
Using Teams and Class Notebook on mobile device (smart phone / tablet) 
 
Loanhead recommend accessing Teams via GLOW.  However if using a mobile device 
(smart phone or tablet) Teams must be accessed via the Teams App.  Here is a guide to 
help access Teams via a mobile device. 
 
Install Teams and One Note Apps from your regular app store 
 

 
 
Open Teams and click sign in. You will need to use the email address for your child provided 
by the school.  The email takes the format gw##surnamefirstname@glow.sch.uk  
 
You may be required to log in to Glow after entering the email address.  

  
This uses the same email & password.  Your child should know this password.  Passwords 
can be reset by the school if required. 
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Once logged into Teams all of the Teams your child has been assigned to will be visible in 
Teams tab at the bottom of the screen. 

  
 
To access the Class Notebook Select the appropriate Team and sub-Team (normally 
General) then tap More and then Class Notebook 
 

  
 
On mobile devices this will open the One Note app.  
 



You will need to sign in to this using the same email address 
(gw##surnamefirstname@glow.sch.uk) as before.  You may be asked to sign in to Glow 
again.  This will use the same information as previously. 
 

 

Once signed in you will then see the following screen.   
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Select More Notebooks and then the appropriate class notebook from the list.

 
 
This will add the class notebook to your child's Notebooks screen 

 
 
If only 1 child is using the device to access Teams & Class Notebook you should not need to 
sign in to both apps again.  If multiple children require to use the same device then you will 
need to sign out of both apps and sign back in to both for each child. 
 


